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Memorandum Summary

CMS is issuing this memorandum to clarify CLIA guidance during the COVID-19 public health
emergency related to the temporary testing site multiple site exception and the enforcement
discretion related to remote testing.
o The CLIA regulations allow for laboratories to operate with a multiple site exception
to its certificate as outlined in the CLIA regulations at §§493.35(b)(1), 493.43(b)(1)
and 493.55(b)(1).
o Operating under a multiple site exception allows laboratories the flexibility to
expand access to SARS-CoV-2 testing by way of temporary testing sites during the
COVID-19 public health emergency.
o The CLIA regulations do not define a temporary testing site or limit the number of
temporary sites under a single CLIA certificate.
o CMS is clarifying notification requirements for temporary testing sites.
o CMS is clarifying the enforcement discretion related to remote review of clinical
laboratory data, results and pathology slides outlined in QSO-20-21-CLIA.

Background:
CMS continues taking critical steps to ensure America’s clinical laboratories can respond to the
threat of the COVID-19 and other respiratory illnesses to ensure patient health and safety. The
intent of the CLIA program is to ensure that test results provided to individuals and their health
care providers are accurate and reliable. We are clarifying CLIA guidance related to the
temporary testing site multiple site exception and the enforcement discretion allowed during the
COVID-19 public health emergency related to remote testing. Laboratories that are accredited
must follow Accreditation Organization (AO) standards. All laboratories also need to follow any
State laws governing laboratories, which may be more stringent than CLIA.
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Due to the public health emergency posed by COVID-19 and the urgent need to expand
laboratory capacity, CMS is clarifying requirements for laboratories operating with a multiple
site exception under its CLIA certificate. While we do not want to limit access to testing, we
need to ensure the identity of the primary laboratory and all temporary testing sites can be
accounted for at any given time. We, therefore, believe that this guidance is a statement of
agency policy not subject to the notice and comment requirements of the Administrative
Procedure Act (APA). 5 U.S.C. § 553(b)(A).
For the same reasons explained above, the Administrator additionally finds that, even if this
guidance were subject to the public participation provisions of the APA, prior notice and
comment for this guidance is impracticable, and there is good cause to issue this guidance
without prior public comment and without a delayed effective date. 5 U.S.C. § 553(b)(B) &
(d)(3).
Discussion:
Temporary Testing Sites Multiple Site Exception
CMS issues this memorandum to provide guidance for CLIA surveyors and laboratories
regarding the notification requirements for laboratories operating temporary testing sites. For
each certificate type under the CLIA regulations (42 CFR sections 493.35(b), 493.43(b), and
493.55(b)), some exceptions allow a laboratory, in specific circumstances, to apply for a single
certificate for multiple testing sites. Specifically, the regulations allow laboratories that are not
at a fixed location, that is, laboratories that move from testing site to testing site, such as mobile
units providing laboratory testing, health screening fairs, or other temporary testing locations, to
be covered under the certificate of the designated primary site or home base, using its address.
At the beginning of the COVID-19 public health emergency, many laboratories expanded testing
to additional temporary sites to keep up with the testing demand. For purposes of this
memorandum, a temporary testing site is where, at various intervals of time, an entity that is not
at a fixed or permanent location performs laboratory testing. These sites include but are not
limited to parking lots, schools, and pop-up sites. All work performed at the temporary testing
sites falls within the primary site’s certificate parameters.
This memo outlines the notification requirement regarding multiple site testing locations. A
laboratory seeking a multiple site exception is required to mark the applicable exception on its
completed Form CMS-116 (CLIA application) and submit (or resubmit, as appropriate) the form
to CMS. A laboratory may provide a separate list of its temporary testing sites and attach it to
the CMS-116. In addition, the laboratory must provide the name, address, and telephone number
of each site that will operate under the exception. In addition, CMS’ policy since November
2008, outlined in Admin Info-09-09, requires laboratories under these exceptions to submit
written notification of any change in multiple site status. CMS will require this information from
any laboratory applying for a multiple site exception. Written notification of any change in
multiple site status may be submitted by email, fax, or hard copy letter.
Surveyors may request, at any time, that a laboratory provide a list of its temporary testing sites
and may also request that the temporary testing site provide the primary laboratory’s CLIA
number under which it is operating. Surveyors will not be expected to track down laboratories
that have previously applied with a multiple site exception to collect this information. However,
if surveyors become aware of existing laboratories that have temporary testing sites, they can
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request the information above at that time. Collecting this information will better allow CMS to
locate the primary laboratory for an identified temporary testing site when addressing complaints
from the public.
In addition, it is recommended that temporary testing sites post a copy of the CLIA certificate of
the laboratory under which they are operating.
Notification of Temporary Testing Locations for Multiple Site Exception
Initial Form CMS-116 with multiple site
exceptions

•

Current CLIA Number with no multiple site
exceptions in ASPEN 116 Web → adding
multiple site exceptions

•

Current CLIA Number with multiple site
exceptions in ASPEN 116 Web → adding
additional multiple site exceptions

•

•

•

Notification Requirement
Section V. Multiple Sites must be
completed; and
A list of temporary testing sites must be
included on or attached to the Form CMS116.
A new Form CMS-116 must be submitted
to the State Agency (SA) with Section V.
Multiple Sites completed; and
A list of temporary testing sites must be
included on or attached to the Form CMS116.
Written notification must be submitted to
the SA when changes occur to the number
or location of temporary testing sites.

Remote Review of Clinical Laboratory Data, Results, and Pathology Slides
Recognizing the urgency of the public health emergency and the need to promote innovative uses
of technology to increase capacity to avoid exposure risks to health care providers,
patients, and the community, we are exercising enforcement discretion to ensure pathologists
may review pathology slides remotely. The CLIA regulations for cytology state that cytology
slide preparations must be evaluated on the premises of a laboratory certified to conduct testing
in the subspecialty of cytology (42 C.F.R. 493.1274(a)). However, as we have done in previous
public health emergencies, we are exercising our enforcement discretion. We will not enforce
the requirement to have a separate certificate for laboratories that are located at a remote testing
site, provided that the designated primary site or home base has such a certificate (using the
address of the primary site) and the work being performed in the remote testing site falls within
the parameters of the primary site’s certificate. A pathologist’s home may be the remote testing
site.
Laboratories that choose to utilize testing sites for remote review and reporting
of slides/images may do so if the following criteria are met:
•

493.3(a) Basic rule. Except as specified in paragraph (b) of this section, a laboratory
will be cited as out of compliance with section 353 of the Public Health Service Act
unless it—
(1) Has a current, unrevoked or unsuspended certificate of waiver, registration
certificate, certificate of compliance, certificate for PPM procedures, or certificate
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•

•

•
•

of accreditation issued by HHS applicable to the category of examinations or
procedures performed by the laboratory; or
Per the regulations at 42 CFR §493.1105(a)(7) Slides, Cytology slide preparations
must be retained for at least 5 years from the date of examination; Histopathology
slides must be retained for at least 10 years from the date of examination; Pathology
specimen blocks must be retained for at least 2 years from the date of examination;
and remnants of tissue for pathology examination must be preserved until a diagnosis
is made on the specimen.
As per §493.1251, the primary site must have a written procedure manual for all tests,
assays, and examinations performed by the laboratory. It must be available to, and
followed by, laboratory personnel. Textbooks may supplement, but not replace the
laboratory’s written procedures for testing or examining specimens. The Laboratory
Director is not required to send, but CMS may ask to inspect it in the future.
Equipment, supplies, reagents, and other similar items needed at the remote site are
not permanently kept at a remote testing site.
The remote site complies with other applicable Federal laws, including HIPAA.

It is important to note that this guidance does not apply to pathologists who have already
obtained CLIA certificates for their home or other sites separate from the primary testing site.
CMS wants the public to have confidence in the quality of testing services being performed by
any given laboratory, whatever the location (e.g., hospital, doctor’s office, or a temporary testing
site). CMS has an established process to allow anyone to file a formal complaint against a
laboratory at any time. The complaint process can be found on the CLIA website here.
Contact:
Questions about this document should be addressed to LabExcellence@cms.hhs.gov.
Effective Date:
Immediately. This policy should be communicated with all survey and certification staff, their
managers, and the State/Regional Office training coordinators within 30 days of this
memorandum.
/s/
David R. Wright
Director, Quality, Safety & Oversight Group
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